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Crowds Coming to
Hear “Parsifal” Sung.

■SUNDAY MORNING

Easter Rites and Customs

.

r alone— 
seats ; 
that

best results Imports fresh bulbs fr<?m 
Japan and from the Bermudas. 1 ne 
Japanese variety comes in September, 
me Bermuda, wnleh is a quicker grow
er, nearly two months later. As toon 
as they reach this comparatively frigid 
land the bulbs are put to work to sprout 
and flower under glass. Tnelr growth is 
timed to reach maturity at Easter, and 
by a judicious system of forcing even 
the most backward plants are In
duced to do their prettiest In 
honor of tlie great church festival of 
the spring.

turns i 
learns. I 

«Pun»

'as
In her
efeats
ld holds her Û Many Extremely Strange and Very Extra -There are

ordinary Methods of Observing This Universal 
Festival.

18 the wave.

The Story as Wagner Presented It and as It Will Bt 
Told at the Princess To-morrow Night—Given 

In Summarized Form.

Itered rid»^ 
tide, 

As are out 
ids will f TYING in the cold of Northern In the court In front of the church u M flowerlng plant ln the

Europe,, the Teutonic tribee, la the market place t thg whole catalog of the plant family,”
ancestors of the modern Ge.- g e ceremonies, “n the same spot on asserted a leading florist, "that Is not

ffS.EE«xrstmz*sxszvnatre goddess of dawn, corresponding peasants in gayly colored orient- any an<* every sort of set piece, are
.nTvrve^ n-mura. was aiao the god- a| ckl,hingi aching candles and rosar- ! equally sought after. We are never 

spruig. tne uawu of summer. u„ of ohve wood. afraid of having too many ln stock.”
kMtre-M#naui was tne mouth liexi fo, Tlie ceremonies of the few days pre- Very ancient Is the belief of German 
ffwing me vernal equ.nox, coire^, o„d- ttding taster Sunday are ot greater children that on Easter eve a snow 
M to our April, aim It was men mat gclemnlty than the Sabbath of flues. ; white hare visits every household where 
rZ great leeuval ot Eoet.e, or r-as.er, They begln with the institution of the I the little folks have been “good, obed- 
ZL oeiu. washing of the feet of lï of his bishops j lent, truthful and kind to each other"

•ine aumeni I’ersiana, worshippers tt . the patriarch,the head of the cnurch since the previous Easter. Timid af-
the ceiesuai nre, would nanny let so Palestine and Arabia. This occur- ter the nature of its kind, it waits un-
miportaui an event as tne vernal equr after the mass of Holy Thin sday, til everybody is asleep, and then soft-
1)0» P»-” unnoticed, and the return m symbollzes the washing ot the feet c.i footed It brings and secretes in odd, 
spring was uekbiaiea wltn gnm it- b1s digcipicg by Christ, taking place out-of-the-way places any number of 
joiemg. a custom ot tnelis «as at out m tbe open space in front of the lovely wonderful colored eggs that the 
unie to maKe presents u> * chuich. The ceremony is Interesting children may find and enjoy on Easter
oi nlfj egg in detail, the robes worn are of the i mornln-.
“ »,u,m itaett UnTpoienUality ui greatest splendor, and basins of gold "Early to bed and early to rise" Is

bird was embl.matic ot spring contain the holy water. When the 12th the rule in nurseries of Germany on 
“ UVirmir form from me bond* oi win- bishop is approached by the Patriarch, that particular night, the little Hanses, 
breaking pi.obab e lbat tne ul.lmate lie protests against the washing of his Gretchens and Carls in bed. but not 
l**,'ln wa3 ln me éariy .oya.i belief m feet, impersonating Peter, who de- asleep, waiting and watching for the 
ineuni vo.se itself naving hatched i.on. murred at tile idea of this being done beautiful and beloved guest, mean- 

egg Tins custom, i.a.nueas, disuinc- unto him, by his lord and master, while wondering whether their con- 
tive and inexpensive, w as caugnt up by Then the Patriarch reads from the duct has been such as to merit visit 
—ore western aï y ans as a tenture o. Bible the admonition of Christ to and gift. Finally sleep triumphs, droop-
tbeir spring tes-.vai, m,d to me eggs peter, and the bishop submits. At the jngs ndg close over dreamy eyes and
were introduced into the Easter oelebra- close of this scene a huge bouquet of çbe "Faster hare” comes and goes un- 
lion of the Oerman tribes (.ncluding m roses is dipped in the holy water, ana geen and unheard as in former years.
Aftyio-Saxon-s) and aiso to tne fesuvai The crowd is sprinkled. The day previous the mother goes to

at me same season among me .pbe incident of the descent of the market as usual, and hidden ln her
Holy Ghost ln tongues of flame is sym- basket under vegetables and household 

. bolized by the communicating of the stores are eggs galore, together with
much haruer cnan the Aryan, , ^ noly tire from within the tomo to tne lengths of cheap, gayly colored prints,
spring celeDiat.on 'Aiheiattert t uandle8 and tapers which are brought Theg very carefully guarded that
lorin oi ^rr^f.Cn^| ^rer and ignited m me wall of the to.no iinu be discovered by the
!nflr e ' an an* % ve r-gro w\ ng touched by the name he.d there by the ..kl£derk*,g,.. thug spoiling their belief
ri”=erv^d From t^ ^rller Semite ^uiarch' „ . , , , in the hare. In the kitchen late at
ancestors Jews de^ved.tneBfeaat Oi Z ol nlght the ,OVing parentS wraP eaCh CgS

ahtude—tnat on the preceding Sunday

ffisafs'eywC. u . „ „ M
over. . . .. dwelling from the emperor s palace to the joyous hunt in the morning.The earliest Christians, bung them- dbe ,1™g,0( lht poorest peasaui, simply The children are up and dressed with 
selves originally Jews, iO ninued th s because m are the only plant which the dawn, when the search begins, the 
celebration with a new si^n fleance, me KuowK a slgll 01 lile in that land of the entire family joining in the fun. Each 
death of Christ being to tri m me s c i- lap north. Faster in Europe corre- egg discovered has a name attached as ' 
floe Of the Pascnal lamo. wnm sponus with tne Easier of the western testimony to the good behavior of
celebration was taken up me r*”‘ world occasionally. Generally it tabs “Frieda,” “Paul" and "Maya," and not
jewteh Christians, they made it a point. a weeR ,ater lho occasionally the m- one lg left out j
to «et as fl»f awa.j as possib.e from terva, is mut.h greater. Russia stn. Japan is a great country for ducks, 
everything Jewish, and mode ^ purely useg [he Jullan calendar, which is now The Japg make use of few domestic
preference to the coincident' Pass- ^^u^aiendar ustd"by me"nations | animals They consume no beef but-,
over. They determined, furthermore, „£ the "est A movement is on foot 10 ter, milk, cheese mutton, veal or ven i-|
that the festival shou.d la l on .he provide an entirely new calendar, son, and pigs and ducks represent their 
Sunday following the termination of the wbich the Russian mathematicians principal and only animal food. Hav- 
Paschal fast, but it was several cen- afid agtronomers guarantee snail be far lng a damp and rainy climate, and
furies before the authorities at Rome IIK)I.e accurate than the Gregorian, and covered everywhere with ponds, can ,f ... ,g the greatest of Mr. patch.
decided upon the basis c< cakulations run for centuries without tne need of als, streams, lakes and flooded rice ' - . preme importance, were taken up sep-
for the determ.nation of the fill moon, a gecond’g correction. As the Gregor- fields. Japan is a veritable paradise Savage s many under.aking.. ana na a,ately and the results, as shown in
upon which Easter depended. lan calenuar emanated from Roman for waterfowl of all kinds, tame as had the greatest part of his time and the Gratl chapel s enes, are far super-

The popular understanding of the de- Catholic sources, they will have none of Well as wild, and spring after spring tho„„ht for many months. When he lor to those of Wagner's thru shee ad-
termination of Easter is that lc Is the lbau But something must be done; ducks are hatched, not by the thous- . .
first Sunday after .he first full moon otherwige, say the progressive scien- and but by the million. The smart and announced in May of 1903 that 
after the vernal equinox. This, altno tista who favor the change, Easter will , Jananese w ho are as keen and would present It not only In English, 
the theory, must be taken with modi- eventUaUy fall in July, Christmas in 1
flection in actual practice, because ec- the gprjng and so on. The conserva- 
deslastical dictum fixes the vernal equi- L[ves, especially among the ecctesias- 
nox invariably on the 21st of March, Bus, oppose It.
tho this may not ba the astronomical Easter is the grand festival of the 
fact; because the full moon is fixed a Rugelan year; therefore, for weeks be- 
tbe 14th day and because the b g nnt g forehand everyone is busy with the sor 
of the Paschal moon is determined by o£ preparations which people in Amei i 
the table of epacts, which only approxi- ^ make belore jhrlstmas. A gift, w 
mate the fac . Usually the aetronomumt (t only a gaily colored egg, is almost 
and ecclesiastical calculations agi -e obijgatory, tho all gifts are known as 
sufficiently that the day is the same, eggs." The grand feature of the day 
but the contrary has happened.

ri, alive1'"®1 
,*a8Te drive, 
out, ^ “Parsifal” in English will be pres- i painted the sets, and the two great 

J K,. TJcnr-x- xv oreaniza- ! panoramas were devised with special
ented b> Hen > g g vontrivances^for moving them in sec
tion at the Princess Theatre for three lions. ••Parsifal” is aifo distinguished 
evenings, commencing Monday. April by two transformation scenes, which

must be worke.l with a 1 possible «11s-

1
ne more, 
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ENESS.
24. with a matinee on Wednesday.

makes it - 
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NATURE’S STUDY FOR TEACHERS.Art in Home Lighting.gel

4 ot itivain
Celts. Semite always took his religion«lichee; 

death. "

Him.

A SUMMER SCHOOL FOR NATURE STUDY.

July 5th to July 29th, 1905.

Tlie Macdonald Institute, at the Ontario Agricultural -"College. Guelph, 
will providi a Summer School for teachers during the coming vacation. The 
term will extend from July 3rd to July 29bh. inclusive, and the work will con- 
sis-. of practical Nature Study, suitable for our public schools. The hours 
will le from 9 a.m. to 12 m.. and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., not indluding Saturdays.

Ceitificates of the Macdonald Institute will be issued to teachers who 
comp'ote this course to (he satisfaction of toe staff, as determined by attend
ance, field notes collections and general progress.

The classes will be under the direction of the Professor of Nature Study, 
assisted by teachers of special fitness in the various subjects of the course.

The Macdonald Institute is suituated on the grounds of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, about one mile from the City of Guelph. Good accommo
dation can be had in the city at from $3.00 to $4.00 per week, and the Institute 
is reached by electric cars running at intervals of twenty minutes.

Write for circular as to the above.
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he vanne in electrical invention.i

Mr. Rothwell arrived in this country -

salth.
stery. We-pvleh rt> : 
death!”

No more Inviting field of effort is pre
sented to the artist than that of design
ing decorative electrical lighting fix
tures for the home. Decorative artists 
all over the world are constantly bring
ing out new and .beautiful ideas, or ex
perts are adapting existing works to 
the exigencies of electrical lighting, 
with results truly beautiful.

We have been making a systematic 
the demand for
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is, of course, the church service, lu |

The magnificence of Rome at Easter tact, the church festivals are also the 
hu been so often described that it national festivals of Russia (tho the 
must seem an experienced thing to emperor is not, as foreigners imagine, 
every one The Pope officiates pub- the head of the church); and aimosi 

the occasion of the mass of every "function," in court or privatellcly on the occasion or tne . ll£e- begins with a religious service of
B^*tleJ.^m0rn,me'nt« and Attended by some sorti About the only exceptions j 
splendid vestments and attended, > to thig rule are balls and theatrical i 
many dignitaries of the chu ■ spectacles. The matins service begins
tiara, or tall, rounded gilt cap, "bien at midnlght and ig followed by the 
be wears on this occasion, represents |iturgy 'file usual service in the mld- 
a triple crown, signifying spiritual djt, 0f the morning is omitted and most 
power, temporal power and a union of peopje are jn their beds, recovering 
both. On either side of him are borne from the open-eyed night. Naturally, 
the large fans of ostrich feathers, set the most magnificent celebration is at 
with peacock feathers, which typify the Cathedral of the Winter i’alace, 
the eyes or vigilance of the church. ,n st. Petersburg, where the presence 
Within the church, this is one of the of the emperor, empress and all the 
rare occasions on which the lights court in full dress and uniforms adds 
around the tomb and figure of St. to the magnificence of the service as a 
Peter are lighted. After the Pope has spectacle.
celebrated mass in the church, the Unique in character and remote from ! 
great concourse of people leave the the magnificence of religious demon-
church and stand among the multi- stratum is the ancient anu picturesque ___, ..... . _i„n
tude of people outside to receive the custom which still prevails in the vli- ture, armed only with bow ^ d fayg head, Pursifa, seizes u- makes bien, and always "ill be,

SS5 — “— — “* SÏ tffl? STS5&A ÏÜI SK.ïrîS* S“.. -y» jrjr £££■?%& „ v™ “ srsr sszss
occasion the Swiss peasants begin at nas done. Parsifal tceaks hig bow, Is parg:ia., with the sacred Iançe In n>« Byreuth, except for a few pert
an early hour on Easter morning to go led into the temple, and permitted to k€eping> starts out on a long pilgrim anees ln the Court of
about the lanes and highways and thru witness the ceremony of the adoration e has already passed the DJJJ" performed first, July *
the neighboring town, singing the old of the Grail. der of enlightenment, and after a lire years after the production ° = .
Easter anthems, to the accompaniment j Amfnrtma nonends up* of five years of asceticism, he returns to first opera, “Rienzb The germ oi l
of their guitars. They linger outside „ t tre,»h8nr fhT lInce wh eh rive the Castle of the Grail- I drama was in his mind years before
the homes of the people in a sort of °n a t0u=hQ0' ZZ onH be ,m1 vmfortas he ever begai, it in earnest. As far
serenade and the inmates come out to lhe wound, and Ihla llanœ can only be TltuTU, , uow dead ^grib” back as 1857, while living in Zurich, he
the doors and join them in singing the regained by one able to ^Sch^CUiMC nearlng his ®nd" Jlnruciat M ‘ made a sketch of the Good Friday mu-
choruses. They are welcomed and sensual temptation .. , king has suffered su‘;^ ‘t the sic. His final work was really the out-
treated with hospitality everywhere, »or has surrounded himself r. s • agonles thru the uncovering come of the two other dramas as lie
and continue on their gentle journey- gica; palace. Grail that he has long since tf®. ®roa“d had meditated.
ing until far into the night, when they =rFNE ,N THE SACRED MUSIC-DRAMA “PARSIFAL," TO BE AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK. A,, oracle had proclaimed that a ceremony. a part . .

accompanied by torch-bearers. SCENE IN THE backed music uhmuih no -guiltless fool," who should become with the spear, then, following a pa , lg<3 he gketched a tragedy, which
The lily, whose symmetrical beauty____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______ __________________________ enlightened by pity alone, would a. of the oarcle hitherto relerrea t), - wag ca„ed ..Jegug of Nazareth." In

and exciuisite fragrance never becom-s , , ... complish the work of salvation. It is made King of the Gcall. i th|g he made Je8Ug a very human crea-
tiresome. needless to say IS foreign by enterpriging as the Germans in cast- but on tour, enough difficulties could :n July, and was ^cuPied "it ,loprUj that Parsifal will ask aJid learn vvarnera- story is taken from a me- ture and philosopher. He realized,
khowsahis buriness^nd triL to get the ing about for market for Japanese pro- be foreseen to have discouraged al- "wrerktog slxtlln 1 horns a the meaning of the spectacle. He un- diaev5i legend, the "Quest of the Holy however, that the world was not ready
knotts his business and tries to get the discovered that during the manager But the dif- frequentiy working sixteenn hours- a de,-stands nothing, neglects to put the ^rail „‘ wjth which he first became ar for lhe stage presentation of the Sav-

Christian holiday of Easter thousands most any other manager But the mr day. Applicants by the hundreds were quegtion, and U driven out of the castle qualated ln writing his “Lohengrin." l0UI, and he abandoned the work for
of painted eggs, toy rabbits, ducks, etc.. Acuities were figured out and tabulât- , examined for positions 1" the ^ ow^ with contumely. Subsequently he ea- ^,h beglnning o£ the legend is lost m another, a Buddhistic drama, which
are sold in the markets to children ed and theor overcoming was accom- | Maidens chorus and in the chorus or terg the garden surrounding lxllngsov s antlQuity. Even in Its literary -orm. wag t0 be (.al]ed The Victors." In
and young people, and this has led pushed to the following order: ' S’isS Sanrt "those^ palace' He routs a number of knlghte jg difflcult to trace H hack of the thia the central figures were lovers
them to turn one of their ancient arts „ Wa-nvr's German in îron? m sent against him’ and tl*®2’aficla" twelfth century. The detail, as ap- who gained redemption by remind-,
to e-nod advantage Translating V a„ner s German in forelgn birth took special courses ln sumraPns lovely women, dressed t-8 “Parsifal.” Is taken mostly atlon

The art is on? among a number of scholarly and singable phrases. English diction The orchestra was flowers, to win him by their blandish- Pom an fcpiu poem called "Parsifal.", 4n' omnJvorous reader .he had be-
| singular crafts, known and practised, Assembling a cast of English-speak-j compiled by^ ^mfiaa“y' ^ "lents. by Wolfram von Eschenbach^ \ on acquainted with the "Parsifal”
only by the Chinese and Japs, and jng artists. i comuanv " They fail, as does also Kundry. a Eschenbach was Germany s great of Von Eschenbach, and ln the legend
consists in removing the skins from study of Bayreuth performances by strange figure, half-penitent Magdalen, mediaeval poet, and his poem, wmen Qf th Holy Grail, he found stagecraft

It ducklings only a few days old. curing all concerned. He rented the Murray Hill Theatre half-wicked sorceress, who has been contained 26,000 lines, was wr,tten : and the philosophic Ideas he had In-
them in a peculiar manner .known only Preparation of scenery and costumes for a week, set up his scenery, and the means of the undoing of Amfortas- about the year 1200. ! tended to develop In his Intended
to themselves, and stuffing them In a from proper models- ^pld ful* rehearsals daily. “Parsifal” From the kiss she gives him. Parsifal , ,t will be seen, is sym- dramas. He saw In the Grail legend
way to put to shame the best modem Rehearsal^ in this country. waa Produced without a hitch Oct. 17, learns the cause of Amfortas’ s^eat .. . , b p wrought by the the opportunity to develop the idea of
taxidermists. These stuffed ducklings An Engllshwoman, named Marguer- “««. “‘fhfS “LÏZ1"8 tiouble, at, d what was intended to hap- ^Znev and of his re- redemption .that had been the motive
lave been used by the Japs for cen- j(a Glyn unden„ok the translation, d™° a: II(1 pea.to h‘™' F1“dl?S„?J?, mHfiC ?? demption by the pity of a pure one. of his “Jesus of Nazareth." side by
furies in the celebration of one of their hi h was revised both for style and trT? , every advantage while vailing, Kl ngsor himself then ap temptation resisted under- side with the ideas of renunciation and

festivals, which occurs in the ^^b.lity to singing, and then Mr. “h^afl ?nd TtudlL Tvery s^ge B the Ss'a?red ance° aÜhe you hî t^nds such sXring In regard to its asceticism which were to have been in

Savage made a tour of the operatic to? company anrn4. ^e I??!i b^ n remaZ suspended ove® PareT entire significance, there always ha,his Buddhistic drama,
centres in Europe to engage his casts. ^tage force thoroly rehearsed in 
t-e made these arrangements. handling the panorama and the tra'ns-

In London, for Gurnemanz. Ottley formation.
Cranston; for Klingsor, Homer Lind;

effort to encourage 
electric art fixtures by regularly im
porting the more important designs as 
they appear.

The illustration shows 
"Iris” by Flora, the celebrated French 
sculptor. The rose is a living light, an 1 
the effect is wonderfully pretty—such a 
piece imparts an air of elegance to any 
room, and this one is especially at
tractive. The price for such a work 
seems absurdly modest—it is only $40.

Our showrooms are open to yisltors 
cordial Invitation is

,!
a signed

CM

V

ownat ail times, and a 
extended to anyone interested to visit I 
and examine these beautiful works.

■ RECEPTION ROOM.

D'Orsay Studio, 435 Spadina Avenue
Toronto Electric Light Co-, Limileu

Showrooms, 14 Adelaide St. Hast, 
TORONTO.I

1
tragic events which all 
Easters have commemorated, the feast 
la kept with a more solemn and de
tailed symbolism than at any other 
spot in the world.

The Church of the Eoly Sepulchre^ 
within the walls of which the tomb of 
Christ is enclosed, .is claimed by and 
la accessible to every Christian denom
ination, and almost every Christian 
•ect has a chapel within it- For cent
uries pilgrims from Egypt, Abyssinia, 
Greece and Russia, and 
Latin races and Christians from Am
erica, have congregated by tens of 
thousands each Easter, and taken part 
in or witnessed the commentmoratlon 
of the Saviour’s passion and resurrec
tion.

> -

lately the■I

-

I
d;

5

Over 30 Years 0! the Greatest 
Service have Forever Indel

ibly Implanted on the

Ws

pagan
spring, but, in addition to this, they 
are now preparing the ducklings for 
the American and European markets, 
shipping them from the Japanese ports 
by the" thousand in time to reach the

Easter

%

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

i

For an understanding of “Parsifal,” 
for Parsifal, Francis Maclennan, born legends and its significance, the 

ceremonies of Easter in Bay City, Mich. story, as Wagner presents it. is told
In Breslau, for Kundry, Mme. Hanna in summarized form:

markets of Christendom for 
Kt week.

Of the many
week, the one which most excites the

LJr interest of the stranger in Mexico is Mara- xrnnrtrv and
fen that of the "Sabado de Gloria”—the In Munich, for Kundry and

nt Saturday before Easter.
On that day the arch traitor Judas 

Si I is held up to public execration bv be- 
Lgt ing burned in the shape of effigies 
HT stuffed with fireworks. These effigies 

usually misshapen monsters, and

PIANOS the hall-mark of fame. 
So proclaimed by our leading 

musicians, families and 
musical institutions.

... The Holy Grail, which figures so ex
__ „„ , . __ teneively in the drama. Is the cup from

Voice." Miss Florence Wickham, a na- which our Lord drank at the Last 
five of Beaver, Penn. Supper. It was given Into the keeping

In Paris, for Kundry, Miss Claude Al- bf Titurel, who built a sanctuary foi' 
bright. R in Montsalvat, in the Pyrenees of

In Hamburg, for Parsifal, Alois Pen- , Spain> wbere it is guarded by a body
narini. of knights, who are pure and sinless.

^ , _. In Amsterdam, for technical director prom the Grail, Its defenders, derive
hawked about the streets on t and conductor, Walter H. Rothwell ; a][ tbe sustenance, physical as well as

ttS days preceding the Saturday oi f(jr pargifai, Christian de Voss. spiritual, which they need. The lance
Glory." The artificers give free play In prankfort-on-the-Main, for Gum- with which Langinus, the Roman sol- I

r- to their fancy, and some of the re- emanz Putnam Griswold, a native of dier, pierced the side of the Saviour
suits are. to say the least, astonish- Mlnnesota. as He hung on the cross, was also one
ing. Most of the figures have horns, In gtett)n for alternate conductor, ; of the sacred relics ln the keeping of 

/ claws and other such appendages.^ Moritz Grimm. 1 the knights-
) On Saturday morning the largest --■■■ ■ for " A'^f0'rtiLs;'~F7anz~EF The Knights of the Holy Grail are

Judases are suspended on w1^ enieff known also as the Freiherr von required to preserve their purity in or-
stretched across the streets and are enietr known also as tne der share in the benefits which ac-
burned amidst the wild excitement of tsievooru. crue from the adoration of the relic-
the crowds, which gather to conduct In this country, these engagements The(r k|ng Amf0rtas, has fallen from 
and to w’ltness the ceremony. There were made: For Klingsor, J. Parker the atgte of purity, and has been
are also hosts of small Judases for the Coombs; for Titurel, Robert Kent wounded ln an encounter with the nia- 
chlldren, which can be burned with Parker: for the solo Flower Maidens. glt.jan_ Klingsor. The latter once had 

£ less formality, and consequently the Miss Pearl Guzman (formerly leading j trjed tQ enter me castle on the irioun- 
day is looked forward to by them with woman of "The Prince of Pilsen Co.). tain. but now dwells in a castle at the 

joyous anticipation which the Miss Celeste Wynne (previously prima £oot' of the mountainous region, where, 
his first of donna of "The Runaway Girl” Co.): by practice of the black art, he seeks 

Miss Charlotte George, Miss Lillian to ruln the Knights of the Grail. He 
Matt ice. Miss Harriet Cropper. Miss holds the Sacred Lance, with which 

Hnildon Allowed. Fiava A rcario, church soloists and ora- be wounded Amfortas. Parsifal has
A gentleman I,ought some days a -o. for torlo singers. Miss Wickham also been reared by his mother in ‘8"prante_

-, V-ere hl?h price a hiilldoR In Hamburg sings a solo part with the Flower of the world, his father having died be
an d brought him to bis place In Mrcklen- Maidens’ chorus, when not singing tore he was bom. His mother haj

■ , burg. . . Kundry. ! hoped to keep him for herself by with-
To his great astonishment he was Inform ..parsifal" called for holding Worn him all knowledge of

’ ed bv the police that the law In Meelden- The staging of P . - knighthood The sight of a cavalcade
1 Inire-Sehwerln and Rtrelltz forbids keeping a small congress of experts. Stages of kmgntnooa. ine signt ci

lmlidogs, on the ground of their danger, different sizes were to be figured upon. : of krilghts in t‘)e!r fb7v?ut^
1 ! so the gentleman In question has been and the handling of all the parapher- stirs the chivalrtc spirit in the youtn, 
k 1 obliged to return the dog to his former .. . . . f ar wag a factor. and taking leave of hig heartbroken

<* -,th » wltier Burri?ge and Ernest Albert mother, he sets out in quest of adven-

i
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SWEET AS THE HARP IS 

THE TONE-OF THE
t$

“GERHARD
HEINTZMAN”

t

X». «

!..

1
all the

" Canadian child bestows onAnd clear as the silvery laugh of 
childhood. For tone and durabil
ity, the piano “ Par Excellence."

’/ GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limiled, 97 Yonge-sl. 
Hamilton Warerooms, 127 King-st. E.

£8 r
July.
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-“THE GREAT AUTOMOBILE MYSTERY.”NEXT
WEEK

EVERT AFTERNOON-15c and 25cEVERY EVENING—J5c—25c—35c—50c.

MAJESTIC matinee
every

DAY

i

> FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT4
CANADA’S FAVORITE PLAY f.-v;1

J

ft* 1KIRKE LA SHELLE’S COMPANY L K-1
LACHLAN CAMPBELL MUBIN FAXIn the Popular lan Maclaren Story of Scotia Folk

% - ■ I

REUBEN FAX P0STY ** lilt DRUMTOCHTY 

POSTMAN

IN MIS INIMITABLE *6 

IMPERSONATION OF

The Original Cast 

including

Julia Ralph
BABY KIEEE and

CORA QIINTEN,

WILL BE SEEN IN 
THE ROLE OF

B Little Mother
AT ALTERNATE PER

FORMANCES.

: , ..

•tL.

“A FRIEND Of THE FAMILY.” NEXTNEXT WEEKWEEK

75-50-25 I MATINEESEVENINGS BEST
SEATS

BEST
SEATS 25-50

Easter Non. 
Wed. & Sat.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND HOLIDAY

MATINEE

REGULAR
MAIINEES
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